Justin Patton

Justin Patton is an international speaker and Executive Coach who empowers leaders to make their voice and presence count. He believes “everything meaningful happens through conversation” and that you change the way you lead, love, and communicate the moment you take responsibility for the energy you show up with every day.

Justin’s experience has allowed him to travel the globe, work with some of the top Fortune 500 organizations in the world, and coach NCAA athletes and contestants in the Miss America and Miss USA organizations.

Prior to being the President & CEO of his own coaching business, Justin was a master facilitator for Yum! Brands where he taught leadership programs in Russia, Canada, and the United States. Additionally, Justin managed the national sales training department for Anthem Blue Cross Blue Shield.

Justin has earned both a bachelor’s and master’s degree in education, became a faculty member for the US Chamber of Commerce, has expertise in body language and executive presence, and he is a member of the International Coach Federation and National Speaker’s Association.

Justin’s high-energy style will keep you engaged and his message will challenge you to look differently at how you lead and communicate.